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Day 01 : Arrival– Casablanca Arrival to airport in Casablanca, welcoming transfer to hotel diner and overnight stay. 
 
Day 02: Casablanca-Rabat-Asilah-Tangier Breakfast, visit of Casablanca: you will see United Nations square, Central 
Market outside view of the mosque HASSAN II, Habous district, the Royal Palace continuation to rabat the administrative 
Capital Sightseeing of : the Mechouar and Royal Palace (outside view), Hassan Tower Mohamed V Mausoleum : archetype 

of the finesse of decorative art in Morocco and Oudayas Kasbah continuation to Asilah has become a beautiful town 
that tourists and travelers of all sorts can appreciate from the brightly decorative murals on building walls to 
the long walks by the sea. Arrival to tangier check in diner and overnight  
Day 03: Tangier-Chaoen breakfast visit of Tangier city of Paul Bowles, Delacroix you will visit kasbah coming up from 
below. Let yourself follow your whims and your inspiration as you set out to explore Tangier. This is the Grand Socco 
departure to Chefchaouen, It must certainly be one of Morocco’s most delightful spots. The blue and white town 
appears at a turn in the road, it is a delight to stroll through these cobblestoned streets and idly dream in a peaceful, 
check in diner and overnight  
Day 04: Chaouen-Meknes-Fes After breakfast, Departure to Meknes Versailles of Morocco visit od Gate of Moulay 
Ismail, city tour of this anciant Ismaïlian capital, founded at the end of the seventeenth century with Place El Hdim, Bab 
El Mansour, continuation to fes arrival check in diner and overnight 
Day 05: Fes Breakfast the whole day will devoted to exploring Fès the UNESCO city and the oldest of the imperial 
cities.  During the centuries has been a centre of the arts and Moslem religion.  Discovering its médina and souks, the 
14th century médersa Bou Inania noted for its Koranic scripture in stucco, visit of  Néjarine place (Carpenters place) 
with its splendid mosaic decorated fountain late afternoon return to hotel Diner and Overnight 
Day 06: Fes-Marrakeh Early wake up and breakfast, departure for Fes via BENI MELLAL, then continuation to and 
Azrou, a Berber village known for its handicraft cooperative filled with wood carving and carpet weaving Immouzer du 
Kandar, a Berber village, the lake of Dait Aoua which is a heaven of peace and restfulness, Ifrane, a delightful ski resort, 
Afternoon arrival toMarrakech arrival check in , overlooking at red city visit of the famous Djemaa El Fna square., 
return to hotel diner and overnight, dinner and overnight 
Day 07: Marrakech-Casablanca Breakfast half day devoted to MARRAKESH's sightseeing, the second oldest Imperial 
City and definitely the "Pearl of the South". Founded by the Almoravides at the end of the 11th century, You will visit the 
famous Saadian Tombs, Menara Gardens, Koutoubia mosque, Bahia Palace. Free afternoon , back to hotel diner and 
overnight 
 
Day 08:  Casablanca-Departure Breakfast, transfer to airport and departure 
 
 

 Hotels 3* Hotels 4* Hotels 5* 

Casablanca Ajiad – Casablanca-Splendid Diwan – Oum palace-Kenzi Besma Golden Tulip farah  

Marrakech Ryad Mogador –Corail- 
Tafilalt 

Andalous-Meriem-Nassim-Ryad 
Mogador 

Semiramis-Ryad Mogador-
Kenzi farah-Royal Mirage 

Fes Fes inn-Nouzha-Splendid Wassim-Tghat-Volubils Ramada 

Tangier Chellah Intercontinental-Rif-Ramada Menzeh-Moevenpick 

Chaouen Atlas Chaouen Parador Parador 

Package includes; Transfers Airport-Hotel-airport / 07 nights Half Board / transportation with air conditioned Mini 
bus or Car depending on number of participants / Entrance to Monuments Marrakech: Bahia place-Saadien Tombs-
Kotobia/ Fes:Medrasa/Meknes:Moulay Ismail Mausoleum / Local Guides 

Morocco Discovery (08 Days / 07 Nights) 


